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Chaperejos

Innovations

The Spanish brought chaperajos to the Americas when colonists
from that country began establishing huge rancheros in Mexico,
Central America and the southwestern areas of the North American
continent that eventually became California, New Mexico, and Arizona. Shortened to "chaps," and pronounced "shaps" (never
"chaps"), the leather leggings fit over a rider's pants, protecting his
legs from brush and helping him stay warm and dry when he was
out looking for cattle in rough country.

As time passed, the leather belt that held the two legs of the chaps
together became a canvas for the leather-worker's art. Stampings
and carvings on the belt grew more elaborate. Lindmier and Mount
wrote that around 1910, an unknown artist invented the "dip belt,"
which was curved in the front and thus more comfortable than earlier belts that had cut straight across the cowboy's waistline.

Shotgun Chaps

According to co-authors Tom Lindmier and Steve Mount, in I See
by Your Outfit: Historic Cowboy Gear of the Northern Plains, Texas
drovers soon modified Spanish-style chaps to suit their own purposes. The first version was "shotgun chaps," straight leather leggings sewn to a belt, which began to appear in the 1870s. The cowboy pulled the chaps on over his pants without taking off his boots
and spurs and buckled the belt at the back. At first chaps were
purely functional protective wear, but soon they began to get fancier, sporting leather fringe, silver conchas and stamped or carved
leather belts.
Batwings and Woolies

In the 1880s, two new innovations appeared. Batwing, or simply
wing, chaps fit the body like shotgun chaps from the waist to the
knees where they flared out into a wing shape. As time passed, the
batwing gradually became more exaggerated.
Angora, or woolie, chaps were made from animal skin with the hair
or wool left on. Initially makers used Angora goat skin to make
these dramatic chaps, though they sometimes used bear skins. The
wool or hair was warmer than bare leather, and the natural oils in
the wool helped the chaps shed water, which made cowboys more
comfortable in wet weather or in the mountains, where it rained
frequently. Eventually, spotted cowhide also became a common
skin used to make woolie chaps.
Available by Mail

In How the West Was Worn, James H. Nottage wrote that drygoods retailers (some of which also were manufacturers) were soon
selling chaps in their stores and through the mail. Founded just
after the turn of the 20th century and still in business, Hamley's of
Pendleton, Ore., sold all manner of cowboy gear, including chaps in
multiple iterations.

Enter the Rodeo Cowboy

With the advent of competitive rodeo, the design of chaps crossed
the line from the purely functional to the wildly decorative. Fringe,
which before had been something of an afterthought, became a key
element because it exaggerated the motion of the bucking horse or
bull and made the cowboy's ride look more dramatic. Batwing
chaps, which at first had had only slightly wider profiles than shotgun chaps, suddenly morphed into huge appendages that were
twice or more as wide as the cowboy wearing them.
On the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA) and Professional Bull Riders (PBR) circuits, you can now see riders wearing chaps of lime-green, bright red and hot pink leather with flashy
metallic fringe and silver belt buckles.
On the Range

Working cowboys continue to
wear chaps on the range,
though these versions would
scarcely be recognizable to
the drovers who first took
cattle herds up the trail to
the shipping yards in Kansas in the late 19th century. With their wider profiles, zippers up the sides
of the legs and decorated
belts, contemporary chaps
marry technological improvements with the timehonored function they were first
invented to serve.

Nov 15-17, Temecula - SCRCHA Non-Pro Triple
Crown, Casner Ranch

If you have an event that you would like me to include
in an upcoming newsletter, email me the information at

Devon@RanchAndEstateHomes.com

4. Which thoroughbred racehorse won the 2009
Kentucky Derby? (Hint: His name might make one
want to dig deeper into the Thanksgiving turkey
for a bit more stuffing.)
5. The first two giant Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade balloons appeared in 1927. Was one of
these first giant Macy’s Thanksgiving Day balloons
really a horse?
6. The zodiac sign that corresponds to the end of
November (including the Thanksgiving holiday
time) is Sagittarius. Sagittarius is pictured as a centaur with an archery bow. What is a centaur?
7. What old-time dance may have mimicked turkeys practicing an equine gait?

1. The horse’s name was Pilgrim in the film. Actually,
he was a 1987 American Quarter Horse named
Hightower.

•

Nov 14-17, Parkfield - Christian horsewomen's retreat at V6 Ranch. Come ride and visit with
women of like minds and a love of the Lord. Special guest speaker, 2012 Cowboy Hall of Fame inductee, Barbra Schulte. For more information call
831-635-0569.

3. In what modern country did the ancient Trojan
Horse appear? (Hint: Are you hungry yet?)

2. The Dallas Cowboys hosted the Oakland Raiders
on Thanksgiving 2009.

•

2. What team hosted the Oakland Raiders on
Thanksgiving Day 2009?

3. According to Classical literature (such as The
Aeneid, by Virgil), the Trojan Horse appeared in
Troy, which was located in what is now Turkey.

Nov 9, Bonsall - Alessandra Deerinck "H2H SENSING: A NEW WAY TO RELATE WITH HORSES" at
HORSE SPIRIT RANCh. Clinic proceeds for this
event will be donated to Horse Spirit Ranch by
House To Home Foundation, a 501(c)(3) Non-profit
Organization as a "Winter Hay" Benefit to assist
with interim care of foster horses. Contact: Linda
Holst at 858-212-6650

4. Mine That Bird won the 2009 Kentucky Derby,
with jockey Calvin Borel aboard.

•

1. In the 1998 motion picture The Horse Whisperer
(starring Robert Redford, Kristen Scott Thomas,
Scarlett Johansson, Sam Neill and Dianne Wiest),
what was the name of Grace MacLean’s injured
horse?

5. The first giant Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade
balloons were Felix the Cat and a dragon.

Oct 30 – Nov 3, Del Mar - Greater SD Hunter/
Jumper Horse Show, Arena Complex,
www.gsdhja.org, 858-509-5104

6. Greek mythology portrayed centaurs as hybrid
creatures (part horse and part human).

•

-John Wayne

7. The turkey trot is a ragtime dance, which probably originated in the early 1900s.
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Courage is being scared to death - and saddling up anyway.

When you find yourself in a hole, it’s time to stop digging.
-Will Rogers
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Ideal for Training or Vet Care
Amazing Opportunity to own a Fabulous Turn Key Horse Training or Veterinary Care Facility in North
San Diego County. Beautiful setting with manicured grounds. Comfortable and cozy home with beautiful
gated entry. Property features a regulation dressage arena, a schooling arena, 9 stall Barn with room to
add stalls with a 16' breezeway, Fully covered gable style with rain gutters and down spouts, tack room,
hay barn with shop all under one roof. Shop has a 20' sliding door and upstairs office w/ full bath. Approximately 1/4 mile jogging track, Grass turn outs. Ranch has automatic watering systems, Trailer
parking area, Fully fenced & gated. All roads designed for easy in & out of large trucks / delivery vehicles. Also designed for ease of use by vets/ ferriers, etc. Lighting, electricity, water available at all stalls.
Extra Living area for ranch foreman. Customized drainage system to keep stalls dry and arenas drained.
Lighted loading and unloading area for any type of horse trailer………………………Offered at $799,900

Wooded Retreat On Quiet Cul-De-Sac, Escondido - Custom single level
home, 2,511 Sq. Ft., 4 Bed/2 Bath, 1 acre lot, Light & bright throughout,
vaulted wood beam ceilings, large great room, Pebble Tec pool w/
waterfall, Horse Facilities Include: (2) three-sided enclosures, separate
tack and feed room, large turnout with lovely shade tree, room for
horse trailer and turn around space……………………Offered at $742,500

Traditional Southwest Home, Valley Center - Classic southwest designed, single story home on 4+ acres with panoramic views. Southwest
touches included distressed wood beams & headers, built in niches &
arches, open floor plan, rich colorful tile counters in the kitchen, Saltillo
tile flooring. Horse facilities include 2 covered stalls with feed storage,
corral and access to miles of dedicated trails……….Offered at $572,500
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Cell: (760) 522-8559
BRE #01047285
Real Living Lifestyles
1905 Calle Barcelona, Suite 230 | Carlsbad CA 92009

My business is built on your referrals! I focus 100% of my energy on my clients and in return I
depend on you to refer your family and friends to me. If you are genuinely pleased with my
services, the greatest compliment you can give me is a referral. Referrals are what determine my
success...one home at a time, one friend at a time, one client at a time. I thank you for your trust
and sincerely hope you will tell your friends, family, neighbors and co-workers about my services.
If you know someone who is thinking of selling or buying a home, please have them call me at:
760.522.8559

Thank You For Your Referrals!

Most folks are like a barb-wire fence, they have their good points.
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—Unknown

11 Good Reasons Not To Wait Until The New Year To List Your Home
1. People who look at your home over the holidays are serious buyers.
2. Serious buyers have fewer homes to choose from over the
holidays as most sellers take their homes off the market. That
means less competition for you and more money for you.
3. Since the supply of homes will drastically increase in January, they’ll be less demand for your particular home. Less
demand means less money.
4. Houses show better when they’re decorated over the
holidays.
5. Buyers are more emotional during the holidays and tend
to spend more money on getting your price.
6. Buyers have more time to look over the holidays and can
come during the weekdays.
7. Some people must buy before the end of the year for tax
reasons.

8. January is traditionally a month where employers have to
move so they can’t wait until springtime. They have to buy now
so you’re there to capture that market.
9. You can still be on the market and you can have the option to
delay your close or restrict your showings during those six or seven
days if you want to celebrate the holidays.
10. You can sell now for more money and provide a way for you
to delay that closing and
extend your occupancy
until next year.
11. By selling now, you
have the opportunity to
be a non-contingent
buyer for next year when
houses are less and you’ll
have more opportunities
to choose from.
By Diana Lundin

